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SESSION – 30    FREQUENT RECITATIONS  

I. SPOKEN ARABIC:  Use 3SP.  For continuity, see Spoken Arabic in previous lesson.  

  � ������ 	
���  �������)������ (� ��	 )����� ��
	( 
  What do you want ? you want ? What (thing)  

II. GRAMMAR (Verb DF-2):  Practice the 21 forms of 79 َ���َل
 (he sent down) & 198 َآ��َب 

(he 

accused someone of falsehood; he denied) 
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Note that this verb type is of DF-2 (Derived Form-2), i.e., ب
�َ ��ِ�ْ�َ  .    The little difference here is that there 

is an extra shaddah on ع   in the basic past tense form (  �َ�َ�َ  → َّ��َ�َ ).  The additional letters are carried along 

in all the past and imperfect forms, as can be noted above.  Detailed conjugation tables for this verb (َ���َل) 
along with the masculine and feminine forms of  �َ���َ  (DF-2) are given in the workbook. Have a look at page A-

10. 

III. THE MAIN LESSON:  Use 3SP.  Ponder over the verses & take lessons. 
 

   ������ ��	
)�:�� (    :������� ��� ��������������� ��   

5	 )�(  6�7�"  �/�2�3%"	  
& 4��8  �9:�; 
Alif Laam Meem. That (is) the book, no doubt in it, 

<=��> 
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a guidance for the pious. (Those) who (they) believe in the unseen, 
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and (they)establish the prayer, and out of what We have provided them they spend. 

C��.-"	E  
�!�����D��   �A�0  
���#�$  7�:
"�L 
And who believe in what is sent down to you  

��E  
���#�$  7�B��
I C��  �H��MN��0E 

and what was sent down  before you, and in the Hereafter 

�>�1  
�!���I!�� )�(  6O"E�$7�PO  
BQ6R  <=��> 

They firmly believe.  Those  (are) on  Guidance 

���C  ��0*8�1�S  7�PO6O"E�$E �1�>  
�!�T�B%K�A%"	 )�(  

from their Lord, and those  (are) they (who) are the successful ones. 

1. Alif Laam Meem. 

  

2. This is the book, 
wherein is no doubt, a 

guidance for the pious.  
 
3. Those who believe in 

the unseen, and 
establish the prayer, 
and spend out of what 
We have provided 

them.  
 
4. And who believe in 

what is sent down to 
you (O Muhammad!) 
and what was sent 

down before you, and 
in the Hereafter they 
firmly believe.  

 

5. Those people are on 
Guidance from their 
Lord, and it is those 

who are the successful.  
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LESSON – 30    FREQUENT RECITATIONS  

I. SPOKEN ARABIC:   Translate the following:  

  � ������ 	
���  �������)������ (� ��	 )����� ��
	( 
     

II. GRAMMAR:  Write  the 21 forms for the verb (DF-2)  79 َ���َل
 (he sent down) & 198 َآ��َب 

(he 

accused someone of falsehood; he denied) 
 

 

 

 

III. THE MAIN LESSON:   
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Lesson-30:  To remember of the meanings, note down the following clues &  & more, if you have any. 

Arabic Meanings 
Root 

Letters
Earlier occurrence / Mother-tongue 
or false link / Grammatical form/ … 

Arabic Meanings 
Root 

Letters
Earlier occurrence / Mother-tongue 
or false link / Grammatical form/ … 

c�:�7�) you want 
ب غ 

  ي
 �N�������-�' they 

establish ِإَ��َ�� ق و م : to establish 

�'�	�) you want اد، ِإَراَدة ر و دَ�ُ ،����N� َأَراَد، ُ�ِ�ُ�، َأِرْد، ُ�ِ-�Y�W�' they spend 
ن ف 

  ق
 to spend : ِإْ�َ��ق

�i�'�� no doubt, no 
suspicion 

ر ي 
 ب

 �L���6� was revealed َأْ�َ�َل ن ز ل : revealed;  
 pv. ُأْ�ِ�َل  was revealed; sent down 

�����-�.�# 
pious, God-

fearing 
people 

َ��ءِا�ِّ و ق ي  ��َ���ُ !ٍ���ُ !ِ��ِ�" ِا���َ ��َ� ِا�
 fear Allah : ِا��ُ�$ا اَ#

^�ZI�	�X"  
the hereafter, 

the life to 
come 

  أ خ ر

N���W�#�|�' they believe 
in ِإ�َ&�ن أ م ن '�َ(ْ�ُ '�ِ(ْ�ُ 'ْ�ِ) 'ُ�ِ(ْ�ُ  'َ�َ) �N���W�T���' they firmly 

believe ى ق ن  

i���g unseen 
غ ي 

 ب
 ،��ِ��َ ،�ْ�ِ ،�ُ

�-َ��َب، َ�ِ�ْ�َ ،  �N�������Y�# 

those who 
are 

successful 

ف ل 
 ح

 success : َ�َ�ح

 



.  
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act (of 
accusing sb of 

falsehood( 

 (Verbal noun)  َ�ْ�َ�ر

34�5�6�	  
�� ��� 

0 7 �  He accused (him, it) of 
falsehood. ������  

(198) 

DF-2 

 

Attached  
Pronouns 

Imperfect Tense  �������	 
��� Past Tense  �����	 
��� Detached 
Pronouns 

 

� 
�

�

  
He accuses / will 

accuse sb of 

falsehood. 
��������	  

He accused 
(him, it) of 

falsehood. 
������  

����  

� ������  
 

����0�1����2  They two 
accused sb of 

falsehood. 
�������  �����  

 2����  They accuse sb / 
will accuse sb of 

falsehood. 
��������
���  They all accused 

sb of falsehood. 
�������  

����  

 ��  You accuse / will 
accuse sb of 
falsehood. 

��������	  You accused sb 
of falsehood. ����	
��  ������  

� �����  
 

����0�1����2  You two accused 
sb of falsehood. 

����	
�����  ��������!  

����  You all accuse / 
will accuse sb of 

falsehood. 
��������
���  You all accused 

sb of falsehood. ��	��	
��  ��������  

� ��  (with noun)  

������ (with verb)  

I accuse / will 

accuse sb of 
falsehood. 

�������	  I accused sb of 

falsehood. ����	
��  �����  

���  We accuse / will 
accuse sb of 

falsehood. 
��������	  We accused sb 

of falsehood. �����	
��  ������  
 

������ _
��	_

 
��_            �#�"  ��  ��       �     ��! �"   �$�� �"   %�&.  

 

 Negative   ��  Imperative  ��� 
 

Don’t accuse sb of 

falsehood! ��������� �	  Accuse sb of 

falsehood! �����	  Singular 

  �( ��0�1����2  
 

����0��2  Dual 

Don’t (you all) 
accuse sb of 
falsehood! 

��������� ����  Accuse sb of 
falsehood (you 

all)! 
��������  Plural 

 

 Passive participle   ���� �	�  Active participle   ���� �	�  

The one who is accused of 
falsehood. ��	����  The one who accuses 

sb of falsehood. �������	   
Singular 

 �	3�240�1�	 * ���240�1   �	��0�1��0�1�	 *���23�2  Dual 

Those who are accused of 
falsehood. �# $%��895�6���������  

Those who accuse sb 
of falsehood. 

�#&�5�6&�5�6�# $%��8��8   
Plural 

 

(He) is being 

accused of 
falsehood 

���	���� (He) is accused 

of falsehood ������� ����  

 

�#���(�'  

 
Passive Voice 

 

�#���(�'  

 
Passive Voice 

 



.  
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to send 

down 

 (Verbal noun)  َ�ْ�َ�ر

�4�:���	  
�� ��� 

� ; %  He sent down. ������   (79) 

DF-2 

 

Attached  

Pronouns 

Imperfect Tense  �������	 
��� Past Tense  �����	 
��� Detached 

Pronouns 

 

� 
�

�

  He sends down. 
He will send down. �������	
  

He sent down. ������  

����  
� ������  They two send down/ 

will send down. 
�����������  They two sent 

down. 
������  �����  

 2����  They send down. 
They will send down. ������������	�  They all sent 

down. �����	
�  ����  

 ��  You send down. 
You will send down. �������	
  You sent down. �������  ������  

� �����  You two send down / 
will send down. 

�����������  You two sent 
down. 

�����	
���  ��������!  

����  You all send down. 

You all will send 
down. 

���������	�  You all sent 

down. ���������  ��������  

� ��  (with noun)  

������ (with verb)  
I send down. 

I will send down. 	������	
  I sent down. �������  �����  

���  We send down. 
We will send down. �������	
  We sent down. ��������  ������  

 

������ _
��	_

 
��_               ��  ��  �"  �#  �     ��! �"   �$�� �"   %�&.  

 

 Negative   ��  Imperative  ��� 
 

Don’t send down! ��������� �
  Send down! ������
  Singular 

Don’t (you two) 
send down!    �� ���������   Send down 

(you two)! 
����! ��  Dual 

Don’t (you all) send 

down!  ��������� ��	�  Send down 
(you all)! �������	�  Plural 

 

 Passive participle   ���� �	�  Active participle   ���� �	�  

That which is sent down ��
����  The one who sends 
down �������
   

Singular 

 �	(�)*���	 + ���*���   �	����������	 +���(�)  Dual 

Those which are sent 
down 

�#��<":�=�# $%��<":�=  

Those who send 
down 

�#&�:�=&�:�=�# $%��<��<   
Plural 

 

(sb, st) is being 
sent down ��	
���� (sb, st) is sent 

down ������� ����  
 

 

 

���(�'�# 

 
Passive Voice 

 

���(�'�# 

 
Passive Voice 

 


